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William Schuman (1910–92) Chester Overture from New England Triptych

MGySgt Hilary Harding, horn
MGySgt Mark Jenkins, euphonium

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1875–1912) Ballade, Opus 33
transcribed by Donald Patterson*

INTERMISSION

John Williams (b. 1932) “Celebrate Discovery!”
transcribed by Paul Lavender

Leonard Bernstein (1918–90) “Profanation” from Symphony No. 1, Jeremiah
transcribed by Frank Bencriscutto

Jennifer Higdon (b. 1962) Aspire (2022)
arranged by Maj Ryan Nowlin*

arranged by Maj Ryan Nowlin* Sentimental Journey: A World War II Hit Parade
“Stormy Weather”
“That Old Black Magic”
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”
MSgt Sara Sheffield, mezzo-soprano

Samuel Augustus Ward (1848–1903) “America, the Beautiful”
arranged by Carmen Dragon

edited by The United States Marine Band

MSgt Sara Sheffield, concert moderator

*Member, U.S. Marine Band

PLEASE NOTE: The use of recording devices and flash photography is prohibited during the concert. In addition to works of the U.S. Government (as defined by 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq.), this performance may also contain individuals’ names and likenesses, trademarks, or other intellectual property, matter, or materials that are either covered by privacy, publicity, copyright, or other intellectual property rights licensed to the U.S. Government and owned by third parties, or are assigned to or otherwise owned by the U.S. Government. You should not assume that anything in this performance is necessarily in the Public Domain.
2022 NORTH EAST TOUR PERSONNEL

**Director**
Col Jason K. Fettig - Manchester, NH

**Assistant Director**
1st Lt. Darren Y. Lin - Hummelstown, PA

**Piccolo**
SSgt Courtney Morton - San Jose, CA

**Flute**
SSgt Christina Hughes - Old Tappan, NJ
*MGySgt Elisabeth Plunk - Moline, IL

**Oboe**
*MGySgt Trevor Mowry - Glen Ellyn, IL

**Oboe/English Horn**
GsGt Joseph DeLuccio - Vernon, NJ
GsGt Tessa Gross - Santa Monica, CA

**E-Flat Clarinet**
GsGt Jonathon Troy - Ann Arbor, MI

**B-Flat Clarinet**
MsGt William Bernier - Easthampton, MA
SSgt Kristin Bowers - Downers Grove, IL
SSgt Alexander Bullard - Louisville, KY
SSgt Zachary Gauvain - Evergreen, CO
SSgt Lewis Gilmore - Eugene, OR
*MGySgt Vicki Gotcher - Jacksonville, TX
SSgt Tyler Hsieh - San Jose, CA
SSgt Andrew Jacob - Greenville, SC
*GySgt Patrick Morgan - Maryville, TN
*MGySgt John Mula - Monticello, IL
SSgt Angelo Quail - Ann Arbor, MI
SSgt Samuel Ross - Russellville, AR

**Bass Clarinet**
GsGt Andrew Dees - Richardson, TX

**Bassoon**
SSgt Matthew Gregoire - Dover, NH
SSgt Stephen Rudman - LeRoy, NY

**Saxophone**
MsGt David Jenkins - Williamstown, MA
*+MGySgt Nomar Longoria - McAllen, TX
SSgt Connor Mikula - Holland, MI
SSgt Rachel Perry - Otsego, NY

**Cornet/Trumpet**
SSgt Robert Bonner - Payne Springs, TX
SSgt Nathan Clark - Glen Rock, PA
*MGySgt Christian Ferrari - Rome, NY
SSgt Chris Larios - Overland Park, KS
*GsGt Amy McCabe - Bonfield, IL
GsGt James McClarty - Fort Worth, TX
SSgt Brent Proseus - Adrian, MI
GsGt Robert Singer - Reston, VA

**Horn**
*MGySgt Hilary Harding - Princeton, KY
SSgt Timothy Huizenga - Lansing, IL
GsGt Cecilia Kozlowski - Sterling Heights, MI
SSgt Claire Ross - Grand Rapids, MI
SSgt Rebecca Sieff - Columbia, MD

**Trombone**
+MGySgt Chris Clark - Commerce, TX
MsGt Timothy Dugan - Ocean City, NJ
SSgt Russell Sharp - Mustang, OK

**Bass Trombone**
MsGt Karl Johnson - Federal Way, WA

**Euphonium**
*+MGySgt Mark Jenkins - Las Vegas, NV
MsGt Matthew Summers - Palo Alto, CA

**Tuba**
*GySgt Linda Hard - West Palm Beach, FL
SSgt William Samson - Appleton, WI
SSgt Benjamin St. Pierre - Arlington, VA

**Percussion**
MsGt Jonathan Bisesi - Orchard Park, NY
*MGySgt Mark Latimer - St. Louis, MO
GsGt Michael Metzger - Lilburn, GA
+GsGt Gerald Novak - Alamogordo, NM
MsGt Steven Owen - Eugene, OR
MsGt Christopher Rose - Atlanta, GA

**Double Bass**
*+MGySgt Aaron Clay - Fairmont, WV

**Harp**
MsGt Karen Grimsey - Wheaton, IL

**Concert Moderators / Vocalist**
MsGt Sara Sheffield, mezzo-soprano - Jacksonville, TX

**Recording Engineers**
+SSgt Michael Ducassoux - Norwood, PA
SSgt Ophir Paz - Cleveland, OH
SSgt Aram Piligian - Harleysville, PA

**Stage Managers**
MsGt Richard Dickerson - Woodland Hills, CA

**Stage Crew**
Lcpl Jalen Bethune - Indian Trail, NC
Lcpl Austin Comer - Fort Wayne, IN
Lcpl Geremy Lewis - Aurora, IL
Lcpl Marcos Matias - Chicago, IL

*Principal
+Section Leader